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obsolete in a couple of years if not by months.
Designing such a sophisticated ECG database
management system in an era of rapid evolution of
clinical and information technology has become
increasingly complex. Sizeable resources are consumed
in development and maintenance. As part of Philips
Medical Systems’ longstanding commitment to the
medical community, substantial efforts have been made
continuously to the ECG management system. This
paper is to report the new design approaches of Philips
ECG Management System with a focus on its flexibility
and openness in data access.

Abstract
Electrocardiogram (ECG) databases play an
important role in medical research, pharmaceutical
research, medical education and health care. Due to
growing demands in research, training, and health care,
designing and managing such ECG databases has
become a complex problem. This paper reports on the
new design approach and the new application model of
the Philips ECG Management System (EMS). The
Philips EMS is designed not only to store and manage
ECG data, but also to automate the ECG workflow, to
facilitate the ECG editing and confirmation process, to
compare the serial ECG recordings, to capture and
store auditing information, and report the serial ECG
changes, and most importantly, to communicate with
other systems, such as hospital information systems etc.
The patient demographic and clinical data and ECGs
are managed by a relational database. The system
allows authorized users to access ECG data, ECG
measurements and ECG interpretation in data format
that is written in eXtensible Markup Language (XML),
and to retrieve clinical cases for research and education
by simple structured query language queries. In
summary, the Philips EMS provides a powerful and
easy-to-use tool to support research, education, and
ultimately, to enhance patient care.

2. Technical methods
The new design approaches adopted in the current
Philips ECG Management System include open industry
standards for data storage, convenience in user access
and data query, communication, security, configurable
workflow, auditing and tracking.

2.1. System architecture
The Philips EMS design is based on industry
standard three-tier architecture and divided into three
major components including the underlying layer of
relational database, the upper layer applications for
ECG viewing, editing, data retrieval and data
aggregation, and the middle layer to adapt a flexibly
configurable workflow according to the practices of
individual institutions (Fig.1).

1. Introduction
Medical research, medical education and patient care
require ECG databases and database management
systems [1, 2]. Numerous research institutions,
healthcare organizations and manufacturers have
designed and developed such database management
systems over the last few decades, and only a small
portion of systems achieved success [3,4,5]. The main
challenge is due to rapid technology evolution. The
current “state-of-art” technology often becomes
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2.2. ECG XML format
ECGs stored in the system are in industry standard
XML format. The most significant step Philips Medical
System has taken is to make the XML data format
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web-based editor whereby ECGs can be reviewed and
confirmed by clinicians at their convenience.

schema available to the users. This new approach
provides the users with maximum access to the data
stored and supports the system interoperability.

2.5. Web server

2.3. Relational database

Bidirectional information relay is performed by an
industry standard web server. The server can relay user
requests via web-based application to the back-end
database layer, or forwards the database information
resulted from the backend database to the web-based
application.

Structured Query Language (SQL) server is the core
of database management in this system. The Philips
EMS database is composed of normalized tables
containing patient demographics,
digital
ECG
waveform, measurements and
ECG interpretation.
Essentially, most ECG data are exposed via individual
columns in relational tables [6]. This design enables the
use of simple to advanced SQL queries for information
retrieval [7].

2.6. Workflow
The workflow layer is configurable to meet the
needs of a wide variety of practices, including
automated pre-processing such as routing of incoming
new ECGs for review via hard copy reports, diagnostic
serial ECG comparison, notification via email,
automated in-box assignment, additional special
processing on confirmation of ECGs, including
exporting the ECG in a variety of formats, such as XML
[8], and Health Level Seven (HL7) to a variety of
external systems, including HIS billing, order
management and enterprise clinical information
systems.

2.4. Secured user access
Secure sockets layer (SSL) is supported to provide
encrypted hypertext markup language (HTML) protocol
whereby anywhere, anytime access can be provided to
authorized users. Secure web-based application for ECG
viewing and printing from the system is supported over
the intranet and internet. Remote ECG editing is
supported over the internet and Microsoft (dot).Net

Figure 1. The three-tier client/server system architecture is divided into the lower-tier relational database, the mid-tier workflow and
the upper-tier application as shown above.
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ECG order fulfillment to the HIS billing system and
confirmed ECG readings to the enterprise clinical
information system.

2.7. Auditing and tracking
The system is designed with auditing and tracking
capability, and supports full auditing and tracking of
ECG access and the operations and actions performed
on individual ECGs. This capability facilitates the
variable needs of users in different settings to comply
with regulatory requirements.

3. Applications
Application models are designed with focuses on
medical research, medical education and patient care.
Several new application models have been adopted in
the latest design.

2.8. System communication
A rich set of communications protocols are
supported, including TCP/IP over local area network
(LAN) and wide area network (WAN), and transmission
control protocol/point-to-point protocol (TCP/PPP) over
modem and dialup connections for communication with
Electrocardiographs for transmission of ECGs to the
Philips EMS for storage and subsequent review.
Bidirectional communications between the EMS and the
hospital information system (HIS) is supported using
Unicode [9] encoded XML and HL7 message exchange
(Fig.2). Exchange typically consists of importing ECG
orders from HIS Data Order Entry system, exporting

3.1. Medical and pharmaceutical research
Ownership of the ECG database on a commercial
management system has been debated over a few
decades. The openness of the industry standard XML
format, a major breakthrough design approach in the
Philips EMS, allows researchers to maintain ownership
of the ECG database and enable access with ease.
Issues related to propritary ECG format no longer exist.
One major effort made in the system design is to allow
easy access for researchers, cardiologists, and healthcare

\
Figure.2. Communication between the ECG management system and the ECG devices is depicted in this diagram. Bidirectional
communication requirements increase the complexity significantly.
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professionals.
Researchers in medical and
pharmaceutical studies have complete flexibility in data
storage and retrieval, and in accessing and searching
ECG by measurements, interpretation or the high
fidelity digital waveform.

application, it is highly configurable to a wide variety of
requirements in diagnostic cardiology departments for
enhanced patient care, and its ad-hoc SQL querying
capability makes it easy to use but powerful.
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ECG reading is an art in medical science. However,
ECG examples shown in medical school textbooks are
very limited. Without an ECG database management
system, training ECG reading can be difficult. In the
Philips EMS, ECG examples can be searched, retrieved,
displayed and printed in seconds. The database can be
queried easily using an SQL editor and tools.
Essentially all ECG data is exposed via individual
columns in relational tables. Using SQL’s powerful
commands such as “SELECT and JOIN”, virtually any
search query can be submitted to the system, and results
can be obtained quickly.
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3.3. ECG management in patient care
Most hospitals in the United States have experienced
a shortage of experienced ECG professionals in recent
years. The Philips EMS automates ECG order handling
and reporting of order results to offset the resource
shortage. The flexible workflow model and order
handling capability work together to maximize process
automation – from downloading ECG orders from HIS
order entry system, uploading ECG order fulfillment
data to the HIS billing system and sending ECG
confirmed results to the enterprise clinical information
system. All of the above facilitates handling of ECG
data and aid decision-making for patient care. Another
advanced application among many on the ECG
management system is to perform serial ECG
comparisons [10,11,12]. Serial comparison algorithm
assists cardiologists in ECG diagnosis and evaluating
progression and regression of a cardiac condition.

4.

Summary

In summary, the system design is focused on the
needs of researchers and health care professionals. The
design is based on open industry standards and a
networked three-tier client/server model. The system is
adaptable and scalable to a wide variety of United States
and international IT environments and requirements
[13]. The ECG data stored is completely exposed via
relational tables. The system meets and satisfies a
variety of business and clinical information
requirements. Although the system is non-trivial and
may be considered a complex clinical information
system, it is easily accessible via a standard web-based
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